Диагностика и оценка гипертрофической кардиомиопатии. ГЛАВНОЕ

Распространенность ГКМП составляет 1:200–1:500. Однако клинически диагностируется
лишь меньшинство. Это излечимое заболевание, которое может быть связано с
нормальным долголетием.
Первоначальная оценка пациента с ГКМП должна включать вопросы о симптомах
обморока, сердечной недостаточности, боли в груди, сердцебиения и семейном анамнезе
ГКМП и внезапной сердечной смерти (ВСС). Первоначальная оценка в идеале также
должна включать электрокардиограмму (ЭКГ), эхокардиограмму, амбулаторный
мониторинг ЭКГ, магнитно-резонансную томографию сердца (МРТ) и генетическое
тестирование. Она также может включать эхокардиографию с физической нагрузкой,
особенно если симптомы слабо выражены или отсутствуют, вызывая градиент оттока.
Ежегодно рекомендуется плановая клиническая оценка, которая обычно включает ЭКГ,
эхокардиограмму и амбулаторное мониторирование ЭКГ. Последующее наблюдение
может быть более частым в педиатрической популяции.
Диагноз ГКМП основывается на эхокардиограмме и МРТ сердца, показывающих
гипертрофированный левый желудочек (ЛЖ) без дилатации при отсутствии других
метаболических или системных заболеваний, вызывающих гипертрофию, таких как
гипертензия или пороки клапанов. У взрослых диагноз ГКМП основывается на
максимальной толщине ЛЖ ≥15 мм в любой локализации. У детей раннего возраста
диагноз ГКМП ставится при толщине ЛЖ ≥13 мм.
Градиент обструкции выходного тракта ЛЖ (ВТЛЖ) более 30 мм рт. ст. связан с
повышенным риском прогрессирования симптоматической сердечной недостаточности, а
также позволяет выявить пациентов, которые могут быть кандидатами на инвазивное
устранение градиента. Эхокардиограммы с физической нагрузкой являются ключевыми в
определении градиентов ВТЛЖ, и когда пациенты не могут выполнять физические
упражнения, проба Вальсальвы может быть суррогатной.
МРТ сердца предоставляет дополнительную информацию вместе с эхокардиограммой,
но может быть полезна, когда эхокардиографические изображения неоптимальны. Кроме
того, он обеспечивает более точную оценку толщины ЛЖ, оценку сегментов ЛЖ, которые
могут быть не идеально видны на эхо-сигнале, например, верхушку, и идентифицирует
рубцовую массу, помогая стратифицировать риск ВСС. Группа экспертов настоятельно
рекомендует МРТ сердца с контрастом как компонент оценки ГКМП.
ГКМП можно отличить от гипертрофии, связанной с артериальной гипертензией, по: а)
наличию систолического движения митрального клапана вперед, б) максимальной
толщине перегородки ≥18 мм, в) гипертрофии, затрагивающей верхушку или
переднебоковую свободную стенку или заднюю часть перегородки, и г) заметное позднее
усиление гадолиния на МРТ.
ГКМП можно отличить от спортивного сердца по: а) наличию сердечных симптомов, б)
толщине ЛЖ >15 мм, в) нормальным или малым размерам полости ЛЖ, г)
диастолической дисфункции, д) систолическому движению митрального клапана вперед и
е) динамическая обструкция ВТЛЖ в покое или при физической нагрузке.
Генетическое тестирование на ГКМП полезно для скрининга членов семьи и выявления
фенокопий ГКМП (болезнь Фабри, амилоидоз или болезнь Данона), но не является
прогностическим инструментом. Приблизительно у 30% пациентов с ГКМП имеются
признаки генетической этиологии с патогенной мутацией, вызывающей заболевание. Все
пациенты с ГКМП должны пройти генетическое консультирование, связанное с

заболеванием, но генетическое тестирование не должно проводиться в семьях, если не
выявлена патогенная мутация. Закон о генетической информации 2009 года запрещает
дискриминацию в сфере занятости и медицинского страхования на основе генотипа.
Для клинического скрининга членов семьи первой степени родства пациентов с ГКМП
диагностическая визуализация обычно начинается в возрасте 12 лет и продолжается
ежегодно до возраста 18–21 года. Скрининг может быть продлен до каждых 5 лет во
взрослом возрасте. Визуализация должна быть получена, если ЭКГ ненормальна.
Эта группа поддерживает ГКМП как условие дисквалификации из большинства
санкционированных средних школ и межвузовских видов спорта из-за его связи с ВСС.
Пациентам с ГКМП не рекомендуется заниматься спортом, включающим бег на короткие
дистанции или изометрические силовые тренировки. Допустимы умеренные
неконкурентные программы аэробных упражнений.
Первичная профилактика ИКД не рекомендуется для пациентов с ГКМП из группы риска в
качестве стратегии, позволяющей участвовать в спортивных соревнованиях.
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ABSTRACT
Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) is a relatively common often inherited global heart disease, with complex phenotypic and genetic expression and natural history, affecting both genders and many races and cultures. Prevalence is
1:200-1:500, largely based on the disease phenotype with imaging, inferring that 750,000 Americans may be affected
by HCM. However, cross-sectional data show that only a fraction are clinically diagnosed, suggesting under-recognition,
with most clinicians exposed to small segments of the broad disease spectrum. Highly effective HCM management
strategies have emerged, altering clinical course and substantially lowering mortality and morbidity rates. These advances underscore the importance of reliable HCM diagnosis with echocardiography and cardiac magnetic resonance.
Family screening with noninvasive imaging will identify relatives with the HCM phenotype, while genetic analysis recognizes preclinical sarcomere gene carriers without left ventricular hypertrophy, but with the potential to transmit
disease. Comprehensive initial patient evaluations are important for reliable diagnosis, accurate portrayal of HCM and
family history, risk stratiﬁcation, and distinguishing obstructive versus nonobstructive forms.
(J Am Coll Cardiol 2022;79:372–389) © 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier on behalf of the American College of
Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

INTRODUCTION

family members, as well as a high index of diagnostic
suspicion have increased substantially in importance.

Once considered a rare inherited cardiac disease,

The development of modern cardiovascular imag-

difﬁcult to diagnose and without effective manage-

ing with echocardiography >50 years ago has had a

ment options, HCM is now recognized as much more

particular

common with worldwide distribution (Figure 1), with

morphologic expression that can prove challenging to

a general population prevalence of 1:200-1:500, and

clinicians, especially those unfamiliar with its broad

effective treatment interventions that have signiﬁ-

disease spectrum. For example, the HCM phenotype

cantly

and

encompasses patients with differing magnitude of

morbidity.1,2 As a consequence, reliable identiﬁcation

left ventricular (LV) mass, eg, from mild LV wall

and detailed clinical assessment for patients and

thickness (#15 mm) to massive hypertrophy $30 mm

reduced

disease-related

mortality

afﬁnity

for

HCM,

given

its

diverse
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HIGHLIGHTS
 HCM has a prevalence of 1:200-1:500 in
the population, but a minority of cases
(10%-20%) are identiﬁed clinically.

state-of-the-art format represents a distinct

ABBREVIATIONS

advantage in this regard.

AND ACRONYMS

The present expert and evidence-based
recommendations offer ease of interrogation
to identify decision-making principles that
can be applied while not restraining the

 HCM is treatable and consistent with
normal longevity, making timely, accurate diagnosis a priority.
 Echocardiography and CMR are synergistic for diagnosis in probands and family
screening, and genetic testing can identify affected individuals without the HCM
phenotype.
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promote) the advantages of specialized and
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dedicated
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referral
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ICD = implantable

important

objective

is

to

more

expansively inform cardiovascular practi-

cardioverter-deﬁbrillator

tioners caring for most HCM patients in gen-

LGE = late gadolinium

referral centers. Furthermore, we recognize

ease), as well as gene carriers in whom LV hyper-

that no set of recommendations can fully

Imaging markers also contribute

Association

resonance

(arguably the most substantial of any cardiac distrophy is absent.
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tients. Although panel members support (and

eral cardiology environments outside of

3-5

ACC = American College of

diagnosis or management of individual pa-

multidisciplinary

embrace all conceivable clinical scenarios and

enhancement
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to selection of patients for prevention of sudden

management decisions encountered in a disease such

death with implantable deﬁbrillators. Because un-

as HCM, and implementation of contemporary stra-

certainties may remain regarding the roles of ge-

tegies may not yet be available for each and every

netic

patient, or in all venues.

analysis

and

cardiac

magnetic

resonance

(CMR) for diagnosis and management, a consortium

Our recommendations allow for personal prefer-

of experts has been assembled for the purpose of

ences and active participation of fully informed HCM

making

most

patients, in conjunction with physician judgment

this

(based on knowledge, experience, acumen, and

recommendations

contemporary

principles

regarding
for

the

patients

with

intuition) to resolve by medical reasoning ambiguities

complex disease.

that inevitably surround decisions for a nuanced

THE JACC EXPERT PANEL

disease like HCM, which unavoidably rely largely on

The Expert Panel comprised solely clinicians and
thought leaders, each with highest level of personal

observational and nonrandomized data.

INITIAL AND FOLLOW-UP EVALUATIONS

experience with HCM from major centers dedicated to
this disease. This unique consensus document was

BACKGROUND. In HCM, clinical assessment and

the product of a systematic overview approach pro-

management decisions are almost always made in

ducing evidence-based recommendations and in-

outpatient settings (Central Illustration, Table 1). Most

sights that reﬂect extensive practice experience

patients present initially to practicing cardiologists,

(cumulative, 250 years) derived from direct in-

pediatricians, or internists in the local community

teractions with HCM patients over decades, as well as

often suspected or diagnosed with HCM due to

knowledge acquired from personal research, and the

symptom onset, heart murmur, abnormal electrocar-

peer-reviewed literature.

diography (ECG), family screening, or imaging unre-

It was our goal to create a concise but compre-

lated to HCM. Increasingly, it is recognized that

decision

patients beneﬁt from referral to dedicated multidis-

pathways for HCM scenarios commonly encoun-

ciplinary HCM programs staffed by cardiologists and

tered in clinical practice, with reliance on the most

cardiac surgeons familiar with and actively engaged

up-to-date

in HCM management and outcomes research.

hensive

best

care

literature

model

emphasizing

(including

2021),

and

the
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progress made in the diagnosis and treatment. We

The initial comprehensive HCM evaluation priori-

also wish to underscore that a disease such as HCM

tizes the following: diagnosis with assessment of LV

may not lend itself readily to rigid guideline-type

morphology and function, symptom severity, sudden

categorizations that do not adequately capture the

death risk, family history, lifestyle modiﬁcation, and

complexity of this particular disease, or the realities

a surveillance plan. This visit customarily includes

of clinical practice. 6-8 Therefore, we have expressed

physical examination and targeted personal and

key principles for HCM in “real-world” clinical

family history, in addition to comprehensive nonin-

language. The ﬂexibility afforded by the present

vasive testing (Central Illustration, Table 1).
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F I G U R E 1 Global Distribution of HCM

125 Countries involving 90% of world population

Prevalence
1:200-1:500

Estimated ~15-20 million
affected worldwide
World map showing 125 countries with clinically recognized hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) (red) and estimated prevalence. Reproduced with permission from
Maron et al.19

CLINICAL PROFILES. It is useful to evaluate pa-

Comprehensive patient-oriented literature designed

tients in the context of speciﬁc personalized clinical

for HCM patients is available. 23

proﬁles

(subject

to

evolution

over

time)

(Figure 2) 1,9-12: 1) stable benign clinical proﬁle
without need to recommend a major treatment
intervention 1,9,10 ; 2) LV outﬂow obstruction with

GUIDE TO CLINICAL MANAGEMENT.

Initial comprehensive evaluation:

signiﬁcant heart failure (HF) symptoms, as potential

1. Because a recent HCM diagnosis is typically

candidates for invasive septal reduction interven-

encumbered by considerable anxiety or confu-

tion to abolish subaortic gradient and reverse heart

sion,

failure 13-17; 3) increased arrhythmic sudden death

regarding the disease is paramount. The inter-

risk

implantable

view should include the relevant principle that in

cardioverter-deﬁbrillator (ICD) 18,19 ; 4) atrial ﬁbrilla-

most patients HCM is now a treatable disease

with

consideration

for

an

tion and risk for embolic stroke with indication for

education

and

prudent

reassurance

compatible with normal longevity.

anticoagulation 20 ; and 5) nonobstructive end-stage

2. Personal history should focus on: symptoms such

phase with consideration for advanced HF thera-

as exertional dyspnea or fatigue, syncope, chest

pies. 21,22 Only 10% of HCM patients experience

pain, prolonged palpitations, family history of

more

affected

than

1

of

these

adverse

pathways.

relatives

and

HCM-related

adverse
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events including sudden death, and signiﬁcance

although normal LV wall thicknesses occurs in some

of LV outﬂow obstruction (if relevant).

genetically affected individuals. 26 Average maximal

3. The

LV

LV thickness (usually ventricular septum) reported

morphology, stratiﬁcation of sudden death risk,

following

should

be

established:

in adult HCM populations has historically been 21–22

nonobstructive versus obstructive forms, strategy

mm,3-5 although somewhat less in more recent referral

for family screening, and future follow-up.

center surveys.25

4. On initial comprehensive evaluation, testing

In young children, phenotypic diagnosis depends

optimally can include echocardiography, 12-lead

on LV thickness $13 mm or distinctly abnormal z

ECG, ambulatory ECG monitoring (via Holter or

score. 27 Diverse presentations that expand the broad

wireless patch), contrast cardiac magnetic reso-

disease

nance (CMR), exercise (stress) echocardiography

morphologic HCM deﬁnition include end-stage HF

to provoke outﬂow gradient if absent or mild at

with remodeling and mild (or no), LV hypertrophy

rest, and possibly genetic testing.

associated with enlarged ventricular chambers,22 and

spectrum

and

deviate

from

the

basic

gene carriers without hypertrophy.26,28

Follow-up surveillance:

A myriad of usually asymmetric patterns of left

5. Routine re-evaluation is recommended at about

ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) have been recognized,

12-month intervals (or up to 24 months based on

ie, diffuse involvement of ventricular septum and

individual

LV

free wall, but also segmental usually conﬁned to

morphology, HF symptoms, atrial ﬁbrillation ep-

the basal anterior septum or the distal [apical]

isodes, development of LV outﬂow obstruction,

chamber.4,5 Although LV thickness is usually un-

decrease in ejection fraction, or change in sudden

changed throughout adulthood, it can be dynamic,

death risk proﬁle. These intervals could be

increasing in asymptomatic adolescents and young

shorter in pediatric patients.

adults, or regressing with progressive evolution to

patient

proﬁle)

to

reassess

6. Noninvasive testing is dictated by clinical ﬁndings

end-stage HF.22

but usually includes echocardiogram and 12-lead

The major advantage of echocardiography lies with

ECG (every year) and ambulatory ECG moni-

its capability to characterize systolic anterior motion

toring (every 1-3 years). In select patients,

(with mitral-septal contact) and mechanical imped-

contrast CMR may be repeated every 3-5 years, or

ance, as well as other mechanisms of LV outﬂow

possibly

obstruction including muscle in the mid-cavity. Echo-

earlier

depending

on

clinical

circumstances.

cardiography provides reliable quantitative estimates

Many patients will beneﬁt from referral to multi-

of peak instantaneous LV outﬂow gradient, character-

disciplinary HCM centers, although follow-up care

izes the magnitude of mitral regurgitation, provides

should be coordinated with the local (referring)

assessment of aortic and mitral valve abnormalities
(eg,

cardiologist.

marked

elongation,

prolapse,

calciﬁcation,

ﬂail), and estimates systolic pulmonary pressures.
OUTFLOW OBSTRUCTION. Subaortic gradients are

NONINVASIVE TESTING

reliably estimated with continuous wave echo-

The heterogeneous morphologic and functional
expression of HCM is evidenced by imaging with
echocardiography and CMR.

Doppler at rest or with exercise, careful to avoid
contamination by the mitral regurgitation jet. Amyl
nitrite is not widely available for provocation,
although the Valsalva maneuver is useful in identi-

DIAGNOSIS. Echocardiography and CMR are estab-

fying gradients in patients for whom accurate

lished imaging strategies for clinical HCM diagnosis,

noninvasive estimation with exercise is not possible.

based on a hypertrophied nondilated LV unassociated

Stress (exercise) echocardiography is an important

with another cardiac, metabolic, or systemic (syn-

test in HCM with the capability of provoking labile

dromic) disease capable of producing a similar

physiologic LV outﬂow gradients and is preferable to

magnitude of hypertrophy, and with either a disease-

pharmacologic provocation with amyl nitrite inhala-

causing sarcomere mutation or unresolved genetic

tion, or selectively isoproterenol or dobutamine

3).1,6-8,24

groups,

infusion (Figure 4).3,29 However, invasive hemody-

maximum LV thickness $15 mm at any site in the

namic assessment with simultaneous pressure trac-

chamber is consistent with identiﬁcation of HCM; 13 to

ings can provide information about the outﬂow

14 mm can be diagnostic, particularly when associated

gradient in a small proportion of patients, such as

with HCM family history, typical dynamic outﬂow

when imaging studies are technically unsatisfactory

obstruction, or distinctly abnormal ECG patterns,25

or ambiguous in this regard.

etiology

(Figure

In

most

age
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C E NT R A L IL LU ST R A T I O N Recommendations for Initial Clinical Evaluation and Testing Algorithm for Patients With
or Suspected of Having Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy

Suspect HCM

Personal
History:
Symptoms

Family history:
HCM diagnosis
Sudden death

Physical
Exam

Identify
Phenocopies

Testing

ECG

CMR

Echo

Genetic Testing
Pathogenic
sarcomere
mutation (30% of patients)

Identification of HCM Phenotype (LVH)

• Treatable
condition
• Compatible
with normal life
expectancy

Cascade Testing
of Family Members

Obstruction
at rest

Describe HCM

Yes

G+/P+

No

G+/P−

Stress echo
Resting
obstruction

Provocable
obstruction

Nonobstructive

Surveillance
for LVH
development

Maron, B.J. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2022;79(4):372–389.

Evaluation of the HCM patient requires, in addition to targeted personal and family history and physical examination, noninvasive testing to deﬁne hemodynamic and
clinical subgroups, as well as the identiﬁcation of gene carriers. CMR ¼ cardiac magnetic resonance; G ¼ genotype; ECG ¼ electrocardiography;
echo ¼ echocardiography; HCM ¼ hypertrophic cardiomyopathy; LVH ¼ left ventricular hypertrophy; P ¼ phenotype; SAM ¼ systolic anterior motion.

Provoked gradients >30 mm Hg provide prognostic
T A B L E 1 Guide to Clinical Evaluation and Noninvasive Testing in HCM

information including prediction of future HF pro-

Initial Evaluation

Follow-Up

gression from New York Heart Association functional

History taking and examination

þ

Annual

class I or II to class III (at a rate of 3% per year), and

Echocardiogram

þ

Annual

also distinguish patients with labile obstruction

Contrast CMRa

þ

Every 3-5 yb

eligible for invasive relief of the gradient versus non-

Stress (exercise) echocardiographyc

þ

Individualized

obstructive candidates for heart transplantation.29

Ambulatory ECGd

þ

1-3 ye

12-lead ECG

þ

Annual

Test

a
Optional in patients >65 years of age. bOr more frequently when there is concern for increased
late gadolinium enhancement or development of suspected left ventricular apical aneurysm in
adults, or increasing wall thickness in young patients. cWhen gradient at rest is absent
or <30 mm Hg. dA 24- to 48-hour Holter or $2-week wireless patch with continuous recording.
e
Based on presence or absence of arrhythmia.

CMR ¼ cardiac magnetic resonance; ECG ¼ electrocardiography.

In patients with postprandial dyspnea, exercise
testing performed shortly after a modest meal to
provoke obstruction can be informative. For those
patients incapable of adequate exercise performance, the Valsalva maneuver can serve as a surrogate test to identify provocable obstruction when
outﬂow velocities exceed 3 m/s. Abnormal LV global
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F I G U R E 2 Clinical Proﬁles and Prognostic Pathways Across the Expansive HCM Clinical Spectrum

A
Benign/Stable
(normal longevity)

Personalized Profiles in Prognosis for HCM

Progressive
Heart
Failure
(Obstructive)

Sudden
Death

Advanced
Heart Failure
& End Stage
(Nonobstructive)

Atrial
Fibrillation/
Stroke

B
50

46%
43%

% of Patients

40

30

Obstructive*
[39%]

20

17%

10

6%
Nonobstructive†
[4%]

0
No Adverse
Pathway

Progressive
AF
HF
Profiles in Prognosis

SD Events

(A) Individual patients may progress along 1 or more of these disease pathways, but along 2 or 3 pathways in only 10% of patients. Alternatively, many hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) patients experience a benign and stable course without requiring major interventions.
(B) Frequency of personalized HCM pathways in a 1,000-patient cohort.9 *Symptomatic obstructive patients are candidates for surgical
myectomy (or selectively alcohol septal ablation); †much less commonly, symptomatic nonobstructive patients can be candidates for heart
transplantation. Reproduced with permission from Rowin et al.9 AF ¼ atrial ﬁbrillation; HF ¼ heart failure; SD ¼ sudden death.

longitudinal strain has the potential to predict HF

from mitral regurgitation, and to exclude coexistent

progression and LV systolic dysfunction in non-

subaortic membranes.

obstructive patients, particularly when combined

CONTRIBUTION OF CMR. High spatial and temporal

with conventional ejection fraction.30,31 Care is

resolution and quantitative contrast CMR is now an

required in distinguishing Doppler outﬂow proﬁles

integral part of HCM patient assessment in centers
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F I G U R E 3 Echocardiography in HCM

(A and B) Absence of systolic anterior motion and outﬂow obstruction; and (C and D) outﬂow gradient under resting conditions. (C) Stress
(exercise) induced obstruction to left ventricular (LV) outﬂow due to anterior mitral leaﬂet contact with ventricular septum (VS) (double
arrows), (D) producing a continuous-wave Doppler estimate of a 100-mm Hg gradient (5-m/s jet). (E to G) Transesophageal images showing
(E) systolic anterior motion and septal contact (arrow) typically associated with (F) a secondary posteriorly directed mitral regurgitation jet
(double arrows). (G) In another patient, an anterior and centrally directed jet from intrinsic mitral valve pathology requiring operative repair
(triple arrows). Reproduced with permission from Rowin et al.4 Ao ¼ aorta; LA ¼ left atrium.

(ﬁbrosis)35-38 ;

and practices with particular imaging and technical

burden

experience. CMR imaging, while synergistic with

before invasive septal reduction to deﬁne LV outﬂow

6)

preoperative

planning

echocardiography, has certain advantages for diag-

tract anatomy; and 7) enhances sudden death

nosis and risk stratiﬁcation (Figure 5) 3-5,32-34 : 1) when

risk stratiﬁcation.

echocardiography is of suboptimal diagnostic qual-

Of note, in contrast to the 2020 American Heart

ity; 2) provides enhanced precision of ventricular

Association (AHA)/American College of Cardiology

septal thickness measurement by distinguishing

(ACC) guidelines, 6 the panel favors contrast CMR as a

right ventricular muscular structures (eg, crista

highly recommended component of a comprehensive

supraventricularis or moderate band); 3) identiﬁca-

best care model for HCM evaluation, obtained on

tion of hypertrophy in areas of LV sometimes

initial evaluation and probably every 3 to 5 years

anatomically blind to echocardiography (eg, apex

depending on individual clinical assessment. CMR is

and anterolateral free wall), as well as subtle

relevant to the reliable morphologic diagnosis of HCM,

morphologic features in gene carriers without LVH,

as well as in formulating sudden death risk stratiﬁca-

including narrow blood-ﬁlled myocardial crypts,

tion, and contributing to suspicion of phenocopies or

elongated mitral leaﬂets, and expanded extracellular

inﬁltrative storage diseases. CT imaging is useful

space3-5; 4) quantitation of LV mass and function; 5)

when echocardiography is technically unreliable and

in vivo myocardial tissue characterization with late

CMR unavailable, or when angina is the predominant

gadolinium enhancement (LGE) representing scar

symptom.
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F I G U R E 4 Clinical Signiﬁcance of Echocardiographic Assessment of LV Outﬂow Obstruction

A

B

1.0
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0
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9

(A) Changes to left ventricular (LV) outﬂow tract gradient from basal (rest) to immediately after physiologic (exercise) provocation in 200 hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
patients.72 Each exercised patient is depicted by a line connecting the 2 gradient measurements. Ø ¼ group means. Reproduced with permission from Maron et al.72
(B) Relation of gradients at rest or with exercise provocation (while NYHA functional class I/II) to subsequent progressive heart failure (New York Heart Association
[NYHA] functional class III/IV).

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. Recognition of HCM in

dimension, evidence of diastolic dysfunction, typical

patients with long-standing systemic hypertension

mitral valve systolic anterior motion, and dynamic LV

is a not uncommon clinical dilemma. Differential

outﬂow obstruction at rest or with exercise.39

diagnosis is most challenging when maximal LV wall
thickness is in the range of 13 to 18 mm, consistent
with both diseases. In such patients potentially with

GUIDE TO CLINICAL MANAGEMENT.

2 diseases, there are no independent clinical markers

1. Patients suspected of HCM should undergo diag-

capable of reliably distinguishing HCM. However,

nostic imaging with both echocardiography and

clinical clues favoring HCM include: 1) systolic ante-

contrast CMR, as well as a 12-lead ECG.

rior motion and mitral valve-septal contact with

2. Serial imaging should be performed with echo-

a subaortic gradient estimated by echo-Doppler;

cardiography to assess LV wall thickness; LV

2) maximum anterior septal thickness $18 mm;

outﬂow gradient; mitral valve regurgitation;

3)

ejection fraction; left atrial diameter, volume,

patterns

of

LV

hypertrophy

predominantly

involving the apex, anterolateral free wall, or poste-

and function; and pulmonary arterial pressure.

rior septum; and 4) prominent or diffuse LGE.

3. Physiologic stress (exercise) echocardiography is

Twelve-lead ECGs, which have no proven role in

the preferred method for provoking labile LV

sudden death risk stratiﬁcation, can identify ven-

outﬂow gradients, although sympathomimetic

tricular pre-excitation and suggest phenocopies, or

drug infusion, Valsalva maneuver, or amyl nitrite

future development of LV hypertrophy.

inhalation can be substituted in selected patients

HCM can be distinguished from physiologic ath-

unable to exercise optimally.

lete’s heart by presence of cardiac symptoms, LV

4. CMR is particularly useful for identifying LV apical

thickness >15 mm, (particularly if hypertrophy spares

aneurysms with regional scarring, or with contrast

anterior

echocardiography (such as in patients with an ICD).

septum);

normal

or

small

LV

cavity
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F I G U R E 5 Cardiac Magnetic Resonance in Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy

Demonstrates the broad HCM morphologic spectrum, including high-risk phenotypes. (A) Massive septal hypertrophy, an independent sudden
death risk marker. (B) Hypertrophy conﬁned to anterolateral free wall (asterisk), an area that can be blind to the echo beam, and identiﬁable
only with cardiac magnetic resonance. (C) Anomalous insertion of anterolateral papillary muscle (arrow) directly into base of anterior mitral
leaﬂet (in absence of interpositioned chordae tendineae) that apposes the anterior septum in systole producing muscular midventricular
obstruction. (D) Apical hypertrophic cardiomyopathy with hypertrophy conﬁned to the distal LV chamber showing “spade-like” contour
(asterisks). (E) Medium-sized thin-walled LV apical aneurysm (arrowheads) associated with midventricular muscular apposition of septum
and free wall. (Inset) Aneurysm (red arrowheads) with adjacent areas of late gadolinium enhancement (ﬁbrosis) (small red arrows) with
susceptibility to ventricular tachyarrhythmia, and intracavitary thrombus conveying risk for embolic stroke (white arrow). (F) High-intensity
septal late gadolinium enhancement (arrows) in a patient with preserved ejection fraction at high arrhythmic risk who subsequently
experienced appropriate implantable cardioverter-deﬁbrillator therapy. RV ¼ right ventricle; other abbreviations as in Figure 3.

HCM can be inherited as a Mendelian autosomal

5. CMR is useful in preoperative planning of surgi-

dominant disorder with variable penetrance, associ-

cal myectomy.
6. Follow-up serial imaging with contrast CMR

ated with variants in genes encoding proteins of the

about every 3 to 5 years can identify increased

cardiac sarcomere involved in contractile function. 40-

LGE

50

(ﬁbrosis),

change

in

LV

thickness,

or

decreasing ejection fraction.

The monogenic sarcomere hypothesis has been

largely responsible for consolidating this heterogeneous disease into a single clinical entity.

GENETIC TESTING AND ANALYSIS

With introduction of commercially available genetic testing, 11 or more genes have been identiﬁed in

Genetic testing has a role in family screening and

HCM patients (MYBPC3 and MYH7, by far the 2 most

identiﬁcation of HCM phenocopies, but sarcomere

common), but now with >2,000 individual variants,

mutations do not predict sudden death, prognosis,

some designated as “private” (unique to individual

or future clinical course of individual patients.

families), or others considered likely pathogenic and
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F I G U R E 6 Genetic Testing Pedigree Analysis With Cascade Screening

N
(62)
MYBPC3+

(54)

ICD for LV apical aneurysm at age 58

N
(37)
MYBPC3+

(33)
MYBPC3+

(29)
MYBPC3+

(35)
MYBPC3−

Septal myectomy for symptomatic
outflow obstruction at age 33

ICD for massive LVH at age 25;
Appropriate ICD shock at age 31

Genotype + Phenotype Asymptomatic

Imaging in a hypertrophic cardiomyopathy family (positive for pathogenic MYBPC3 gene). The proband father has LV apical aneurysm (arrows), and 3 of 4
offspring are also positive for the MYPBC3 gene. Only 2 of the 3 offspring are phenotypically positive, while the 29-year-old daughter is genotype positive
but phenotypically negative (ie, without LV hypertrophy [LVH]), demonstrating variable penetrance. ICD ¼ implantable cardioverter-deﬁbrillator;
N ¼ normal; RA ¼ right atrium; RV ¼ right ventricle; other abbreviations as in Figure 3.

disease causing, 40-42,45-47,50 including rare pathologic
variants in middle-aged adults.

51

mutations,49 it is now well established that such
mutations and genetic etiology do not reliably predict

Obstacles in judging mutational pathogenicity

prognosis,

future

clinical

course,

or

outcome

include difﬁculty in reliably distinguishing rare vari-

(including sudden death risk) and therefore cannot

ants from background “noise” created by sarcomeric

guide management for individual patients.

genes evident in healthy populations.48

Furthermore, and notably, only a minority of

Genetic testing plays an important role in family

clinically diagnosed HCM patients (ie, 30%) have ev-

screening and in the identiﬁcation of phenocopies but

idence of a genetic etiology with pathogenic disease-

requires careful interpretation (Figure 6). While some

causing mutations, and therefore most patients ful-

investigators have reported that patients with sarco-

ﬁlling a clinical HCM diagnosis do not have a sarco-

mere

burden

mere mutation. 52-55 Also, these variants fail to explain

such

the heterogeneity of phenotypic expression and

mutations

(including

HF)

have

greater

than

patients

disease
without
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many of the clinical or morphologic disease features

(with some gene carriers achieving advanced ages

in most patients. 47,56 Despite early enthusiasm, mul-

without LV hypertrophy).

tiple sarcomere mutations have not proven to be

We also underscore the role of trained genetic

reliable markers for adverse prognosis.6-8,42 There-

counselors in clarifying the signiﬁcance of gene car-

fore, of the many variants reported in HCM few have

riers and others within the broad clinical HCM spec-

convincing causative roles or a gene-to-disease

trum, as well as ever-changing interpretations of

relationship.

variants, ie, adjudicating results of genetic testing,

Of note, variant assignments for pathogenicity
(ie, most commonly as missense mutations) are

including for pathogenicity, and also in organizing
cosegregation pedigree studies.46

considered only probabilistic. Hence, there is some

Importantly, targeted genetic testing panels can

degree of inherent uncertainty predicated on mul-

identify nonsarcomeric cardiac, metabolic, or sys-

tiple and largely inferential criteria that differ

temic conditions associated with LV hypertrophy that

among independent genetic testing laboratories and

clinically mimic HCM (eg, lysosomal storage diseases

experts, absent widely accepted guidelines and

such as LAMP-2 [Danon] cardiomyopathy, PRKAG2,

robust cosegregation data. 40-42 At present, much of

Fabry disease, Noonan syndrome and other RASo-

the mechanistic work related to sarcomeric proteins

pathies, and transthyretin cardiac amyloidosis).58

in HCM continues to be in laboratory experimen-

Because these phenocopies differ distinctly from

tation with murine models, or cell culture (“dis-

sarcomeric HCM with respect to natural history and

eases

treatment strategies, differential diagnosis deﬁnes a

in

a

dish”),

or

with

gene

editing

initiatives. 1,56,57

key role for genetic testing in such patients. However,

Given that sarcomere mutations track with LV hy-

such testing to distinguish HCM in patients with long-

pertrophy in some HCM families, an important role for

standing systemic hypertension, or physiologic hy-

genetic testing lies with next generation (cascade)

pertrophy (“athlete’s heart”), has been associated

testing of at-risk and usually asymptomatic family

with a low mutational yield. 19

40,41

When a proband tests positive for a

Preimplantation genetic diagnosis testing is a

pathologic sarcomere mutation, relatives who test

potentially impactful strategy for avoiding trans-

negative for the same (or other) sarcomere variants and

mission of phenotypic HCM when 1 parent is affected.

are considered unaffected could probably be released

However, pre-implantation genetic diagnosis is a

from lifelong imaging and clinical surveillance.

highly specialized and costly procedure requiring

members.

Particularly relevant to family screening with
genetic testing, in 5% to 10% of families studied
the initial variant assignment may represent either a
false positive or false negative test result, leading

invasive in vitro fertilization for which there is
limited experience in HCM.
GUIDE TO CLINICAL MANAGEMENT.

to misclassiﬁcation of DNA variants and genetic

1. All HCM patients and families should have sys-

misdiagnosis, ultimately requiring reclassiﬁcation

tematic genetic counseling relevant to the dis-

as new information becomes available to testing
laboratories and publicly accessible databases (eg,
ClinVar).45,46,48,50

ease, including before planned conception.
2. Genetic testing should not be performed in families
unless a pathogenic (or likely pathogenic) variant

For all these considerations, the panel ﬁnds itself

has been identiﬁed in the proband. Family geno-

in disagreement with the uniform and strict Class I

typing is not indicated when proband has no mu-

recommendations found in the 2020 HCM-AHA/ACC

tation or variant of unknown signiﬁcance.

guidelines,6 supporting genetic testing in virtually all

3. In accord with wishes of proband or family, ge-

patients or family members suspected of (or with) a

netic testing can be performed to identify inher-

HCM diagnosis.

itance in next generation offspring (or other

Genetic testing also identiﬁes clinically silent

relatives) without LV hypertrophy.

genetically affected family members without the

4. Genetic testing can be particularly informative in

HCM phenotype (ie, LV hypertrophy) (Figure 6). This

differential diagnosis of HCM phenocopies (eg,

preclinical

subset,

known

as

“gene

positive–

LAMP-2 [Danon], Fabry disease, other storage

phenotype negative,” has the capability of disease

diseases, and cardiac amyloidosis), but has low

transmission to offspring 26,28,49 but is associated with

yield in the differential diagnosis of HCM versus

both negligible adverse event rates and relatively

physiologic

infrequent phenotypic conversion during adulthood

hypertension.

athlete’s

heart

and

systemic
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5. Families undergoing genetic testing should be

issues to such a strategy, including the infrequency

informed that the possibility of future variant

with which LV hypertrophy is identiﬁable in this age

reassignment could alter the initially considered

group.59 Also, while sudden death events could

inheritance pattern.

theoretically be prevented by early screening, such

6. Patients should be advised that mutational ana-

events are exceedingly uncommon <12 years of age,19

lyses can potentially create genetic discrimina-

and would promote prophylactic deﬁbrillators in very

tion for life, disability, and long-term care

young patients. Furthermore, routine echocardio-

insurance. However, the 2008 Genetic Informa-

graphic screening of preadolescents could create

tion Act prohibits discrimination in employment

diagnostic uncertainty related to interpretation of LV

and health insurance based on genotype.

wall thicknesses relative to body size during periods

7. Currently,

there

is

no

supporting

of rapid growth. Imprecision in identifying the HCM

routine genetic testing to assess prognosis or risk

phenotype (ie, LVH) increases the risk for false posi-

stratiﬁcation,

multiple

tive diagnosis or potentially unnecessary recom-

sarcomere mutations do not predict future clin-

mendations such as withdrawal from sports. Given

ical course of HCM.

the rarity of HCM events 6,7,24 and the limited justiﬁ-

given

evidence

that

single

or

cation

HCM SCREENING IN FAMILIES

for

major

prophylactic

therapeutic

in-

terventions in the ﬁrst decade of life (such as ICDs),
routine screening of very young children could create

Diagnostic imaging, the preferred strategy for

needless anxiety (and cost) for otherwise healthy

screening family members for HCM phenotypes

patients.

usually begins at 12 years, extending to 18 to 21 years

The HCM phenotype can demonstrate variable

of age. Thereafter, imaging can be repeated at about

penetrance with a delay in appearance well past

5-year intervals, in the absence of resolution by ge-

adolescence into young adulthood and even middle

netic testing.

age (Figure 6).6,7,24,43,44,61,62 This recognition can

Screening for HCM in ﬁrst-degree and other close
family

relatives

is

a

recommended

justify extending diagnostic imaging to adult family

strategy

members, at 5-year intervals, particularly when 12-

(Figure 6).6-8,24 The preferred initial approach relies

lead ECG abnormalities are evident, and genetic

on noninvasive imaging with echocardiogram and

testing is not informative.44,60 A common apparently

CMR (and ECG) to identify otherwise unexplained

nonfamilial (non-Mendelian) sporadic form of HCM

LVH as the disease marker (phenotype).4,5 Distinctly

without sarcomere mutations can be encountered in

abnormal 12-lead ECG patterns (ST-T abnormalities,

clinical practice. 63

increased voltages, deep Q waves, or pre-excitation)

Therefore, because the evidence does not support

can raise suspicion of HCM in family members,

very early screening, the panel favors the prudent

sometimes even before LVH is evident by imaging.

and more practical recommendations in the 2011 ACC/

Because evidence of the HCM phenotype and

AHA guidelines,7 the 2003 ACC/European Society of

adverse events uncommonly occur before adoles-

Cardiology consensus, 24 and the relevant literature, 59

cence, it has been a standard recommendation not to

largely limiting routine echocardiographic screening

initiate routine echocardiographic screening in young

studies to asymptomatic family members of at least 12

relatives until about 12 years of age, but potentially

years of age.

earlier when associated with: accelerated growth;
premature puberty; or particular clinical circum-

GUIDE TO CLINICAL MANAGEMENT.

stances (eg, malignant family history, suggestion of

1. Clinical HCM family screening is recommended

LV outﬂow tract obstruction, symptom onset); or

for ﬁrst-degree and other close relatives, per-

when systematic training is contemplated in vigorous

formed initially by contemporary imaging (echo-

sports programs for young children.6,7,24,59 Conver-

cardiography and CMR), to assess inheritance of

sion to the HCM phenotype can often be predicted by
12-lead ECG abnormalities. 44,60

HCM phenotypes (ie, LVH).
2. Genetic testing is not considered the preferred

There has been some recent interest in pediatric

initial strategy for diagnostic screening of family

cardiology for identifying HCM with screening at very

members, given its low yield of disease-causing

early ages (<10-12 years), including in infants. 6,27,61

mutations and frequent uncertainty regarding

However, there are several major counterbalancing

pathogenicity.
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F I G U R E 7 Causes of Sudden Death in Competitive Athletes
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A variety of congenital, genetic or acquired abnormalities are responsible for these events, with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) the
single most common accounting for about one-third, (based on U.S. registry data).64-66 *Modest but unexplained LV hypertrophy.
ARVC ¼ arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; AS ¼ aortic stenosis; CAD ¼ coronary artery disease; CM ¼ cardiomyopathy;
LAD ¼ left anterior descending artery; MVP ¼ mitral valve prolapse; WPW ¼ Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome.

3. In accord with the wishes of proband or family,

DEMOGRAPHICS

AND

SUDDEN

DEATH. HCM

is

cascade genetic testing can be performed in next

frequently responsible for non–trauma-related sudden

generation offspring (or other relatives) without

deaths in young asymptomatic student-athletes, ac-

LVH to identify sarcomere gene carriers.

counting for about one-third of these catastrophic

circumstances,

events (in U.S. registry data), predominantly in

screening of family members begins at about

basketball and football (Figure 7).64-66 A variety of

12 years, continuing at 12- to 36-month intervals

other predominantly congenital or genetic heart dis-

until 18-21 years when full growth and matura-

eases are responsible for the remainder, including

tion is achieved; screening can be reasonably

coronary anomalies with wrong sinus origin, myocar-

extended every 5 years into adulthood with im-

ditis, and arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomy-

aging at physician discretion, particularly if the

opathy (common in reports from Italy).66 A minority of

12-lead ECG is abnormal.

such events are associated with normally structured

4. Other

than

in

exceptional

hearts, some of which may represent undiagnosed ion

EXERCISE, PHYSICAL ACTIVITY, AND ATHLETES

channelopathies.67,68 It should also be recognized that
many sudden deaths in HCM patients (about 60%)

HCM is an important cause of sudden death in young

occur under sedentary conditions or with only mild or

competitive athletes, as intense sports participation

routine physical activity, and not exclusively in ath-

can increase arrhythmic risk, supporting consider-

letes.68-70

ation for prudent disqualiﬁcation to prevent catastrophic events on the athletic ﬁeld.

There

are

documents

compelling
that

data

incriminate

and

consensus

participation

in
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F I G U R E 8 Timeline of Key Advances in HCM

1958

First modern report (Teare)

1961

Medical treatment: beta-blockers

1964

First comprehensive disease description (Braunwald)
“Idiopathic hypertrophic subaortic stenosis” (IHSS)
Surgical myectomy: high risk

1971

HCM mortality high: 6%/year

1971

Mechanism for subaortic obstruction reported (SAM)

1970-2

Echocardiography introduced
Phenotypic marker = LVH

1979

Name proposed: hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM)

1980

Verapamil introduced to HCM

1982

Disopyramide introduced to HCM

1990

First HCM gene reported (MYH7)

1994

First heart transplants for HCM

1995

First estimated prevalence (1:500)
Alcohol septal ablation introduced

1996

Surgical myectomy becomes low risk/high benefit

2000

Implantable defibrillators introduced to HCM

2003

First ACC/ESC expert consensus panel specific to HCM
Commercial genetic testing developed

2010

CMR penetrates HCM population

2011

2011 ACC/AHA guidelines

2016

HCM mortality reduced to 0.5%/year (referral center data)

2020

2020 AHA/ACC guidelines
New negative inotropic drug proposed (mavacamten)

ACC ¼ American College of Cardiology; AHA ¼ American Heart Association; ESC ¼ European Society of Cardiology; HCM ¼ hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy; SAM ¼ systolic anterior motion.
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intense competitive sports as a trigger for cardiac

participant empowering autonomous patient de-

arrest

cisions that could ultimately expose young people to

in

susceptible

individuals

with

HCM,

particularly those with $1 major sudden death risk

unnecessary risks. 74

markers, LV outﬂow obstruction, or prior symptoms

This perspective is supported by the precedent-

such as unexplained syncope.1,6-8,19,24,65,71,72 Over 25

setting Knapp v. Northwestern decision 75 which is

years, 5 previous U.S. and European consensus panels

established law that asserts eligibility and disqualiﬁ-

have considered HCM as a modiﬁable risk marker

cation decisions for student athletes with medical

supporting

of

disabilities (such as HCM) should remain the inherent

young athletes with HCM from organized intense

and primary responsibility of the “third-estate” ie,

competitive sports potentially as a life-saving mea-

the team physician relying on consultants and

sure to prevent sudden arrhythmic death and assure

consensus guidelines as representative of the educa-

the safety of the athletic ﬁeld.71,73

tional institution empowered to protect the health

consideration

for

disqualiﬁcation

and safety of student-athletes.
ELIGIBILITY

VS

DISQUALIFICATION. Indeed,

The 2020 AHA/ACC guidelines for HCM6 oppose the

because the level of risk incurred by patients with

prudent and established legal principle of Knapp v.

HCM engaged in an intense competitive sports life-

Northwestern, but without new evidence to support

style is exceedingly difﬁcult to stratify with precision

reversing the precedent previously expressed in the

for each individual athlete, eligibility/disqualiﬁcation

2011 ACC/AHA guidelines.7 Although controversial,

decisions can prove complex and unavoidably (and

some

unfortunately) result in exclusion of some low-risk

competitive sports for high-risk patients with implan-

individuals from the attributes of competitive sports.

ted deﬁbrillators (including those with HCM), despite

The panel is aware of an emerging interest in
liberalizing eligibility for competitive student-ath-

clinicians

favor

participation

in

intense

high appropriate and inappropriate shock rates.76
Finally, at present, there is no compelling evidence

letes with HCM and other cardiovascular diseases

that

by providing greater autonomy to the athletes for

noncompetitive aerobic-type physical exercise of

participation in organized high school and college

moderate intensity itself elevates arrhythmic risk or

sports. However, the panel does not regard this

promotes disease progression in HCM. 77,78 Prudent

strategy as enhancing the safety of the athletic

and useful cardiovascular ﬁtness programs tailored to

ﬁeld. 6

HCM can be found online.79

Therefore, after weighing the available evidence,
we depart from the 2020 AHA/ACC recommendation 6

participation

in

regular

recreational

and

GUIDE TO CLINICAL MANAGEMENT.

that makes eligibility for competitive sports largely a

1. In accord with prior ACC-sponsored Bethesda Con-

matter of athlete preference within the shared deci-

ferences and AHA/ACC consensus guidelines, HCM is

sion model, ie, the individual athlete-patient be-

usually considered a disqualifying condition from

comes responsible for their own fate should they

most sanctioned high school and intercollegiate

choose to play competitive sports with cardiovascular

competitive sports for the purpose of reducing sud-

disease and cautious physician-mediated recommendations are regarded as paternalistic.

den death risk on the athletic ﬁeld.
2. HCM patients are discouraged from sports activ-

Therefore, the panel continues to support the

ities involving accelerated running (sprinting)

prudent recommendation for disqualifying most

associated with abrupt increase in heart rate or

athletes with HCM from intense competitive sports in

development/increase in LV outﬂow obstruction,

order to reduce sudden death risk in the athletic

or isometric weight training.

arena. 7,65 It is also possible that some disqualiﬁed

3. Athletic

situations

that

are

restrictive

and

athletes with HCM will be judged at high sudden

in which it is difﬁcult for participants to termi-

death risk with risk markers sufﬁcient to become

nate independently (should potential cardiovas-

candidates for primary prevention ICDs thereafter.18

cular symptoms arise) are not recommended.

Responsibility for eligibility and disqualiﬁcation

4. Primary prevention ICD implants as a strategy to

decisions in student athletes with cardiovascular

permit participation of at-risk HCM patients in

diseases (such as HCM) should rest primarily with

competitive sports is not recommended, given the

those physicians who best understand the risks to

high shock rates reported.

their individual patient, and speciﬁcally team physi-

5. Moderate noncompetitive aerobic exercise pro-

cians for high school and college sports. Abdicating

grams to improve cardiorespiratory ﬁtness, as

responsibility for medical decisions transforms the

part

clinician’s role from an active one to that of a passive

acceptable.

of

developing

healthy

lifestyles,

are
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CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

The genetics of HCM is complicated by heterogeneity, incomplete penetrance, variable expression

During the last 50 years, multidisciplinary imaging in

and phenocopies, as well as the difﬁculty in reliably

HCM has evolved and achieved a high level of diag-

establishing pathogenicity with testing. Furthermore,

nostic sophistication (Figure 8). Synergistic with

increasingly, it is evident that the 30-year single-gene

echocardiography, CMR has over the last decade been

(monogenic) causation hypothesis for HCM lacks

an important part of that progress, and merits full

robust evidence in many respects, for example, a

utilization in the HCM clinical environment, ie,

ﬁrm genetic etiology can be identiﬁed in only a mi-

including during the initial comprehensive patient

nority (ie, 30%) of clinically diagnosed patients.

evaluation, as well as subsequently about every 3 to 5

Alternatively, it is possible that the genesis of HCM

years, as judged by the individual clinical circum-

may be multifactorial and involve nongenetic or

stances. The strength of CMR lies with its high reso-

environmental factors.

lution and tomographic imaging capability which
promotes reliable HCM diagnosis, as well as risk
stratiﬁcation via extensive LGE.
Identiﬁcation

of

the

HCM

phenotype
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